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EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN COUNCIL

To: Chairman and Members of the Public Services 
Committee:
Cllrs Mrs Belsey, Mrs Bennett (Vice Chairman),
Mrs Mockford (Chairman), Mockford, Ody, Mrs 
Russell, Saull, Webster and Wyan  
Town Mayor and Deputy Town Mayor.
(Other distribution for information only)

Council Offices
East Court

College Lane
East Grinstead

RH19 3LT
Tel: (01342) 323636

Fax: (01342) 327823
towncouncil@eastgrinstead.gov.uk

Quorum is 4

30th August 2018

Dear Councillor,

Your attendance is required at a meeting of the PUBLIC SERVICES COMMITTEE to be held 
in the Council Chamber, East Court on Thursday 6th September 2018 at 7.00 p.m. Where 
possible please clarify any points or raise questions with the Chairman or Clerk before the 
meeting to ensure an answer can be given.  Please note that the report to supplement the 
agenda has been emailed to your official town council email address (and is posted on the 
Town Council website). Please print and bring those papers to the meeting, should you have 
any difficulty please address this with the Clerk prior to the day of the meeting.

Yours faithfully,

Mrs J W Holden,
Town Clerk.

A G E N D A 

1 Public Participation. The public are welcome to ask a question of the Committee on 
matters that are within the Committee’s remit. The question should not be a statement 
nor in several parts and it would be appreciated to be kept short, to maximise the time 
for other questions; there is no right of reply.   The Chairman will call the question from 
those who are indicating that they wish to speak.

To commence not later than 7.15p.m. -.

2 Apologies for absence 

3 To receive Minutes of the meetings held on 7th June 2018.

4 Chairman’s Update (information item only)

5 To receive Members Declarations of Interest.

6 Police Matters (Min 33 7.6.18)
Committee are asked to note an update on police activity. Inspector Dommett is able to 
attend the meeting and will be available to advise on current work areas. 

7 Safe Places  
Report from Councillor Mrs Bennett on an initiative to introduce a network of safe
places, for discussion and consideration for support.
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8 Report from the Community Liaison Officer (Min 34 7.6.18)
Committee are asked to note the work of the Community liaison officer this quarter, as 
outlined in his report.   

9 Bus Services for the merged GP surgery 
An update on the potential new services to accommodate the merged surgery.

10    Youth Provision /Youth Council 
Consideration as to the support EGTC gives to youth engagement and possible 
alternatives. 

11 West Sussex CC Highways – community engagement (Min 36 7.6.18)
An outline of the proposal from WSCC for discussion 

12   Mid Sussex DC - King Georges Field
An update on the works at the playpark and recognising the historical significance of the 
park 

13   Mid Sussex DC - Parking concessions at Christmas 
To be advised of the annual amendment to parking charges in the run up to the 
Christmas period as granted by MSDC.  

14 Delegated Decisions (Min 39 7.6.18)
Any decisions taken by the Clerk in consultation with the Chair and Vice Chair will be 
noted here if not in other reports   

15 Any Other Urgent Business for Noting

The next meeting of the Committee will be held on Thursday 29th November 2018.
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EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN COUNCIL

To: Chairman and Members of the Public Services Committee (06.09.18)
(Other distribution for information only)

Agenda item 6: POLICING ISSUES IN EAST GRINSTEAD (Min 33 7.6.18)

Inspector Pete Dommett will be present, will provide an update on current activity and can 
respond to members of the committee’s questions. ASB, crime and involvement with 
traveller incursions are expected to be covered. Stats are no longer provided, Councillors 
are asked to access http://www.ukcrimestats.com/Police_Force/Sussex_Police and view 
their ward for updated crime statistics and comparisons. The following totals have been 
pulled from the site.  

Total Crime for June 2018
Ashplats = 34
EG Town  = 82
Herontye and Ashurst Wood (including Worsted) = 27  
Imberhorne and Baldwins  = 55

In comparison with the previous 12 month figure, East Grinstead was showing a downward 
trend, the only East Grinstead wards which had increased in crime were Imberhorne and 
Baldwins, with an overall increase of 10 with violent crime accounting for 7. All the others 
were down: Town and Herontye by over 20 each.    

The SJAG has now become the community safety task and finish group.  This group, as 
previously, reports to the Mid Sussex Partnership and its first meeting was on 18th July with 
representation present from the town councils, Mid Sussex district council, Clarion Housing, 
West Sussex county council and of course the police.      
The Task and Finish group are tasked with the remit of community safety and crime / 
building resilience of vulnerable people with a remit of prevention not response through 
supporting the community to be resilient. 
The group continue to have funding for initiatives however these need to have formal 
projects with clear outcomes and measureables. Initial projects for this quarter were 
discussed:
Public Space and Young People are to be the two themes. With emphasis on perception 
and anti-social behaviour, keeping young people safe and making public places safe.  
West Sussex County Council will be arranging some workshops over the next few months 
in each town regarding safety for young people. 
The Group identified that social media can be a very effective communication channel; to 
this extent the Police would liaise with the Society of local council clerks to establish who 
was using what social media platforms, helping to draw together a network for future 
spreading of key messages. 
The Group were interested in the work that East Grinstead Town Council were looking at 
regarding safe places (Item 7 on this agenda refers)  and they would ask EGTC to identify 
costs that may be appropriate for the T&FG to fund with a view of rolling out a scheme 
across Mid Sussex. 
The Group were also to look at the process and legalities around traveller incursion on 
public open spaces, to help raise awareness as to the police powers and statutory authority 
responsibilities. 
Contacts:
Contact numbers are: emergency 999, non-emergency 101 but also the dedicated 
neighbourhood policing number for Mid Sussex 01273 404937 - a response is guaranteed 
within 72 hours so it is more for intelligence and reporting concerns rather than specific 
incidents that need response.  The Confidential anti-terrorism line is 0800789321.

http://www.ukcrimestats.com/Police_Force/Sussex_Police
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This report is for noting and for the committee to put questions to the Inspector at the 
meeting. 
Agenda Item 7: Safe Places

The Following report has been provide by Cllr Liz Bennett (Vice Chairman):

Proposal - To create Spaces of Safety within East Grinstead

Thoughts leading to the Vision –
We have all experienced a time in our lives when we have unexpectedly felt vulnerable, 
this could be a sudden feeling of intimidation, fearfulness, or suddenly feeling unwell.
We are also aware that Children walking to school can have an unexpected incident 
leading them to seek help; we have residents with learning disabilities, dementia and 
physical disabilities who we can be concerned about while wanting to support those leading 
independent lives. 
Whoever the person is and whatever the situation, it would be comforting to know that 
there is a safe place where they can go to seek help and reassurance.  How do you make 
that call for help, if you have lost your phone, or just had it stolen, how do you get help 
quickly, if you come across an elderly person who is confused, or a younger person being 
bullied or feeling frightened?

The Vision
To create places of safety around the town-using routes to schools, routes home from the 
town and housing estates in East Grinstead.
These places of safety would be shops, churches, community facilities, businesses and 
local authority buildings such as the library and fire station.
To notify the public that it is a place of safety, a large sticker/poster, would be placed in a 
prominent door or window.
Residents and visitors to the town (via the tourist information desk) would carry a card with 
important contact details, such as next of kin/family members, doctor or whoever they 
would want to be contacted in an emergency to assist them.  Some residents already carry 
ICE cards with in effect do the same thing but also give details of any medication they are 
taking.
The staff/volunteers within the safe place building would be able to assist the person, by 
providing reassurance, and contacting emergency services or telephoning a friend or 
relative to come and collect them. 
There is more information via the website for the National Scheme safeplaces.org.uk –
however it is important to note that, on advice from WSCC officer Rob Rhodes Kubiak,  we 
do not need to join this scheme and can create on unique to East Grinstead, which is 
supported by our multi agencies, authorities and stakeholders. 
We could create a new name unique to the town, for example – Safer East Grinstead.
It is my vision that should this scheme be successful then it may be that the Mid Sussex 
Safety Community Partnership would be happy to take this forward into other towns and 
over see it as a whole.

The next steps
I am seeking support from the Public Services Committee to create a working group of no 
more than 3 councillors plus the Chair and Vice Chair of the Committee.
A Chairman would be elected to oversee the direction of the working group and Terms of 
Reference agreed.  There may be some costs incurred for this project, but they would be 
minimal.  I have had discussions with Rob Rhodes Kubiak from West Sussex County 
Council, who has advised that although a DBS check is ideal, training in safeguarding could
be sufficient.
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The working group will outline how the scheme could work and investigate routes and 
buildings & potential participants.  
It is envisaged that the following stakeholders be approached for involvement in the 
scheme, there may also be others that are not on this list, but for guidelines I suggest.
Mid Sussex Police
SECAmb/CCG/GP Practices
East Grinstead Fire Station
Dementia Friends
Age UK
Local Schools 
Relevant Officers from Town, District, County Councils
Street Pastors
This list is for guidance and is not conclusive

Once we have a clear direction on the scheme and support from our multi-agency partners 
and stakeholders, we would then approach potential places of safety for agreement to join 
the scheme and training and stickers would then be given.
I envisage that there would be regular feedback and an ongoing relationship with this 
project, there would be opportunity for further training on dementia and hate crime for 
example via WSCC and MSDC, but this would need to be determined via agreement with 
them.

It is recommended: 1- to establish a working group to report back to this committee
constituted of 3 Cllrs plus Chair and Vice Chair plus 
representatives from the police and other agencies as needed
And 
2- to work up the scheme and request any needed funding from 
the Community Safety Task and Finish Group (MSP) with the 
intention that the scheme could be replicated Mid Sussex wide.      

Agenda Item 8: REPORT FROM THE COMMUNITY LIAISON OFFICER (Min 34 7.6.18)

The following report has been provided by Jonathan Ansley and is for noting 

Wayfinding Signs – Station to Statue: A project from the Amenities and Tourism 
Committee, I am currently writing three proposals for wayfinding signs from the Railway 
Station to the High Street.  These are as follows:  Proposal 1:  A combination of new signs 
in addition to the current ones.  Proposal 2:  A combination of new / old and refurbishment 
of some old.  Proposal 3:  All new signs along the route Station to Statue.  Working in 
conjunction with Dawn Spalding, we have looked at prospective locations for new signs, 
sign types including Finger Post & Totem, signage wording, condition of existing signs etc.  
Once the report is complete, it will then be discussed with the Town Clerk, and the final 
scheme will be submitted to Committee for their consideration.
Police:  In addition to the liaison regarding the homeless man in King Street, I keep in 
regular contact with Sussex Police either via email (101@sussex.pnn.police.uk ) or directly 
with Pete Shutler at the Police Desk at Chequer Mead.  This may be to report incidents of 
Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB), open drug use around Town (including drugs paraphernalia 
found on my rounds), or other general intelligence that may be of use to them.
Cycling Working Group: As previously stated, the working group comprises Councillors 
Webster, Hodges, Mrs Mockford, Ody, Mrs Mainstone, Myself, plus two members of the
local Cycling Forum, Mike Funnell & Ros Furley.  At present, we are awaiting responses 
from members of the group regarding our next meeting.  This has been delayed somewhat 
by annual holidays etc. Cllr Hodges as Chair of the group may wish to comment further at 
the meeting.  
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Dementia Action Alliance: Following an update of the East Grinstead Dementia Action 
Alliance leaflet for 2018, copies have now been hand delivered to all the local Doctors 
surgeries.  In addition, copies were delivered to the Library and the Council’s offices.
Homeless Man – King Street: I spent a long period liaising with Sussex Police regarding a 
homeless man that has been sleeping by the Public Toilets in Kings Street.  The 
Gentleman had health issues and on more than one occasion was hospitalised, only to 
return to sleeping rough in East Grinstead on his discharge.  Sussex Police liaised with 
Immigration to try and offer him assistance, however he was subsequently deported back 
to his home country.  
Armed Forces Day: I assisted with the road closure for the Armed Forces Day Parade 
from the High Street to East Court, including following the Parade in a works vehicle as part 
of the rolling road closure.  The event went very well, with no incidents and seemed to be 
enjoyed by all.
King Georges Field:  Following contact from MSDC, I completed an online questionnaire 
regarding possible improvements to King Georges Field.
RNLI: I recently received an email from the local branch of the RNLI.  In short, they are 
trying to promote awareness of the dangers of 18 to 25 year old swimming in lakes and 
rivers, and wanted to know the best locations to show their leaflets.  Consequently, I 
compiled a comprehensive list of pubs, sports clubs, gyms etc., which has now been 
forwarded onto them.
Travellers: Following the recent arrival of a group of travellers at East Court, I carried our 
various security sweeps of East Court and Mount Noddy cemetery over the weekend.  I am 
pleased to advise that there was nothing to report.  I then spoke with the travellers directly 
regarding litter, and took one of our commercial bins to them for their use.  Whilst there was 
some litter left at East Court on their departure, I am sure that the provision of the bin 
helped in some way to reduce this. I have observed the incursions at Imberhorne Lane and 
Lingfield Road, reporting on numbers of vans to assist MSDC with their intelligence.     
Whitehall Cinema Bombing: On the 9th July we observed two minutes silence in memory 
of the victims of the Whitehall Cinema bombing.  This included flying the Town Council’s 
flag at half-mast in the High Street and on the Mansion for the duration of the day.
McIndoe Statue: I have also started the process of registering the McIndoe statue with Art 
UK.  This initially means supplying information on the statue, it’s meaning, dates of 
unveiling etc.  I now await their reply, and will report further in due course.
WSCC: Following the change to our partnership agreement with WSCC Highways, I can 
confirm that I continue to report instances of overgrown to them through their website, Love 
West Sussex.  In particular, I report overgrown footpaths and twitten, that from experience, 
I know can cause problems.
Rough Sleeper at East Court: Following my previous report regarding the Rough Sleeper 
at East Court estate, I am pleased to advise that I have again met up with him, and that he 
is now very much at home in a residence in West Hill.  He is very grateful for all that we did 
for him, including the intervention of the Chairman of this committee.
Play Day Event: This popular event is organised by MSDC, with assistance from the 
relevant Town Councils.  The event took place on Tuesday the 7th of August 2018 at King 
Georges Field, and was very well received by all.  Unlike last year’s deluge, the weather 
was fantastic, which certainly helped.
Business Continuity Plan: The plan is now complete and will been submitted to the F & 
GP Committee for their consideration.
Emergency Planning Liaison Group (MSDC ): Regrettably, I must advise that following 
the most recent meeting back on the 26th April 2018, there have been no further meetings.  
At the most recent meeting, neither WSCC Fire & Rescue, Sussex Police, NHS nor
SECAMB were present.  Obviously, without these present the meeting was quite short, to 
say the least.  I have spoken with Stuart Brown at MSDC, and he has advised that he is 
trying to book another meeting for some time in November 2018.  I will advise further in due 
course.
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Community Resilience Hub:  I have recently emailed Chris Harrison at WSCC Fire & 
Rescue for an update on the Community Resilience Hub.  Since its inception, with initial 
training being provided to the assorted members, nothing further has been heard from 
WSCC Fire & Rescue.  Whilst the intention was to only contact the group during 
emergencies, the group were expecting periodic contact regarding ongoing training and 
updates.  Once a reply is to hand, I will be able to advise further.
Farmers’ Market: Our Farmers’ Market continues to do very well, with two new traders 
recently joining us.  We now have the following traders each week:  Chris Veasey – Fish 
Monger, Lovetts Nursery – Plants & Flowers, Sussex Biltong – Biltong, Olives & Bread, 
Hello Naturalle – Honey, Oils, Fruit Juices & Natural Sweets & Nose 2 Tail Butchers –
Various Meats & Cooked Burgers.
In view of this increase in traders, I also contacted the local press and a very 
comprehensive article was written about our Market.  I also wrote a slightly shorter piece for 
East Grinstead Living, which was recently published in their August 2018 edition.  I also 
produced a new A5 flyer, which was handed out to all businesses in the High Street, 
London Road, Railway Approach and Station Approach.  This flyer was intended to be 
seen by both the Public plus staff at the businesses, who may wish to visit the Market 
during their breaks.  Unfortunately, the footfall at the Farmers’ Market continues to be 
generally poor.  Should this continue to be the case, this will no doubt have an impact on 
the Market and its traders.
BT Phone Boxes: Following numerous emails to BT regarding  the deplorable  state  of 
the Town centres ‘phone boxes, I have finally received assurances from them that all 
reported boxes will now be cleansed both internally and externally.  BT have advised that 
there is no cleaning schedule for ‘phone boxes, and works are generally only done when 
specifically requested.  I will advise further on this matter once works are complete.

Friends of the Queens Road Cemetery: I continue to liaise with Sarah Jones regarding 
the setting up of a friends group for Queens Road.  In particular, I have used my extensive 
local knowledge to help piece together a history of the Cemetery and its occupants.  At 
present, Sarah is applying for Lottery funding, and once this is to hand we will be able to 
proceed further.
Middle Row: I continue to liaise with businesses, regarding concerns as to the number of 
waste bins at the rear of Middle Row.  Whilst the Town Council has no jurisdiction over this 
matter, I have been able to assist in contacting the relevant departments MSDC, including 
the Conservation Officer & Environmental Health.  At present, a meeting with various 
departments at MSDC, plus various MSDC Councillors is awaited to see how they can all 
work together to alleviate this problem.
Bins & Benches: As part of the Outdoor Services monthly checks of all bins, benches & 
bus stops belonging to EGTC, I have now agreed to check all such items in the High Street 
& London Road.  This can easily be done by myself on foot, whilst undertaking other town 
centre duties.
In addition to the above, I also continue with day to day activities which include:

 Hosting the various flags on the Mansion and in the High Street on agreed 
occasions.

 Attending various meetings as deemed necessary, including Emergency Planning 
Liaison Group, Stone Quarry Community Partnership etc.

 Liaising with various local community groups, to ascertain their needs and how we 
may assist them.

 I continue to remove instances of fly posting around the town centre, all of which are 
removed and advised to the Estate Manager for inclusion in WSCC / MSDC 
statistics.

 I continue to administer our banner policy, with various banners going up (and 
down) in the town centre.
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 I continue to liaise with our local Police on matters of interest.  This continues to 
include open drug use, anti-social behaviour (ASB), and other matters that may be 
of interest to them.

 Whilst out and about, I continue to report various defects to WSCC Highways and 
MSDC.

 I continue to place Public Notices in our noticeboards in the High Street and at 
Baldwins Hill.

 I continue to assist the Estates Manager by opening the Mansion & Estate’s Public 
Toilets each morning during the working week.

 I also carry out weekly inspections of our public toilets at East Court.
 And finally, I continue to carry out the weekly inspections our public toilets in King 

Street, including the testing of our fire alarms.  As previously stated, these checks 
are carried at 6.00am on the same day each week as the Farmers’ Market, thereby 
not inconveniencing the public.  Also, in addition to King Street toilets, I now also 
carry our similar weekly check on the Public Toilets at East Court.

Agenda Item 9: BUS SERVICES 

Drs Surgery
Following the advice from Moatfield Surgery and their intention to fully merge with Judges 
Close by 2020, the Chairman Vice Chairman and Clerk have had contact with the bus 
companies that serve East Grinstead.  There is an appetite to put a route in, however it will 
be monitored and may of course be reviewed if not sustainable.  One of the companies has 
agreed to start a route from this September (although they are aware that the first parts of 
the merger will not be seen until 2019 with full integration from 2020), subject to a suitable 
bus stop being provided.  West Sussex County Council are evaluating the possible 
positions for bus stops near Moatfield surgery.  The Clerk is also contacting Aldi 
supermarket as to the possibility of a supermarket bus that could also include a stop near 
the surgery, the traffic at the Aldi Store is often too congested and assisting residents to 
shop without their car could be a positive move forward.        

School Runs
Other considerations are being made as to routes and services to help support the two high 
schools and the links to the surrounding villages. This has been welcomed by the officers.

Planning Conditions- infrastructure support
It has been commented that when new developments are proposed through the planning 
system, Mid Sussex have not been quick to include infrastructure contributions for bus 
routes, stops and real time information.  This could be included as part of the developer 
contribution to infrastructure (S106 or CIL) and the planning committee are to be asked to 
flag this in future to the district council to consider including this in their S106 negotiations. 
We have also agreed to send our planning agenda to the bus companies for their 
information when new developments are proposed to allow them an opportunity to 
comment.      

Promotion of Town events and Attractions 
Metrobus and particularly the 270 which runs East Grinstead to Brighton Hospital via 
Haywards Heath and Burgess Hill have improved their livery for a while to promote the 
towns that are featured along the way (to encourage journeys), currently the McIndoe 
Statue is depicted, Metrobus have offered that if we send them brief material or pictures 
they would consider inside and outside the busses to promote attractions or events. This 
has been passed to the Town Promotion Manager to take forward.   
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This information is for noting.  

Agenda item 10: YOUTH PROVISION/ YOUTH COUNCIL  

The Council established a youth council some years ago to give youngsters an opportunity 
to volunteer in the community, become involved with Council activity and if desired raise 
funds for an adopted charity.  
Over the past few years the self-employed youth advisor (Caroline Halpin) who facilitates
the Youth Council has found it difficult to recruit the youngsters to the youth council and 
often found that they have lacked self-motivation, She feels that sadly the attraction for 
many was the inclusion of Youth Council on their CV for University applications, rather than 
being committed to participating in a “youth council”. Having said that; there have been 
some bright, enthusiastic and engaging students involved from time to time. It was also 
apparent that the high schools had their own version of the youth council which meant that 
we were competing with an established activity and Caroline was struggling to get 
audiences at assemblies to pitch the youth council. 

With the County Council having reduced youth work in the town, and the demise of the 
Wallis Centre Youth Club. The Town Council carried out an audit of clubs and activities 
open to young people and were surprised at the results, which included sports/ drama / 
music /arts/ and formal youth clubs. 

Despite this range of clubs and groups, there is still a call for things for youngsters to do. It 
would seem that it may be time to close the Youth Council and direct the funds in a 
different way.  The current budget for youth council support and facilitation is £3250, which 
could go a long way towards providing free or subsidised activities.

The Mid Sussex Play Days, organised by Mid Sussex District Council and supported by the 
Town Council, have been very successful for younger children (up to age 12), the Town 
Council could plan activities for older children (13-16) with age relevant activity in the town. 
Perhaps by working with the arts and drama providers and subsidising a workshop and /or 
sports and activities clubs to provide one or more active fun days during the school 
holidays, or supporting the existing activities at the secondary schools.    

Committee are recommended to:
Dissolve the youth council and redirect the funds in to targeted activities delivered by the 
Town Council or in partnership with existing schools, groups and organisations.     

Agenda Item 11:  WEST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL HIGHWAYS (Min 36 7.6.18)

The West Sussex Highways contract continues to be in a state of indecision as the
challenge is now at the High Court.  Balfour Beatty have agreed to extend the contract to 
the end of March 2019 which ensures work will continue over the winter months, which was 
a concern as to winter maintenance, however this now reassured.   The Town Council have 
submitted our winter maintenance plan to West Sussex advising of works that we will 
undertake in the event of extreme weather.  

West Sussex Officers have met with the clerks of the Mid Sussex town councils to outline 
the possibilities of contracted work in the future. The County are hoping that the Towns will 
be willing to consider the following:

1- Continue undertaking at own cost or organising volunteer groups to carry out 
aesthetic highways works (verges / twittens/ vegetation cut back / sign cleaning/ 
grass cutting)
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2- Commissioning WSCC to undertake these works or hiring WSCC as an agency   
3- Making applications for funding Highways improvements / TRO and drainage 

improvement schemes
4- Crowd funding 

In addition the County will take back the Roundabouts from next year so officers will not be 
able to raise sponsorship for them, however we are encouraged to bid to maintain the 
roundabouts as a sub contract. These matters will be for the Amenities and Tourism 
Committee as to what the Town Council is willing to do at own cost from next year, this 
committee are advised that WSCC are no longer carrying out works that were included 
unless they are on safety grounds. Work which is nice to have done but is aesthetics, are 
not necessarily going to be undertaken by WSCC in the future.   Vegetation cut back, grass 
cutting, sign cleaning will happen but only at the point that safety becomes a concern.  
Residents are urged to report all concerns via the love West Sussex app in the future.      

Agenda Item 12: MID SUSSEX DC- KING GEORGE’S FIELD 

Mid Sussex consulted with young people and parents at the play day in August as to their 
proposals to enhance the King Georges Field. 
Comments from ward councillors and the committee chairman were fed in to the 
consultation initially along with a request that the history of the field be displayed for 
information. The plan is attached to the report as an appendix for information.   

History of King Georges Field 
The field was purchased by public subscription as a memorial to King George V. In 1936, 
after the king's death, the King George's Fields Foundation was set up with the aim:  
To promote and to assist in the establishment throughout the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland of playing fields for the use and enjoyment of the people.
Each field was called 'King George's Field' and was distinguished by an approved heraldic 
panel for King George. The panels, one of the lion with a coat of arms bearing the words 
George V 1910-1936 and one of the unicorn bearing a shield with the legend King George 
Field.  When the King George's Fields Foundation was dissolved in 1965 there were 471 all 
over the country, ours is only one of three in West Sussex.  They are now legally protected 
by fields in trust and managed locally. Ours was managed by the East Grinstead UDC until 
1974 when it was transferred to Mid Sussex District Council. Today half of one pillar only 
remains and the plaques have both been attached to opposite sides of this one pillar at the 
entrance to Kings Leisure Centre off Moat road, it is easy to miss and has no great position 
of prominence, indeed as time has worn the plaques they are not easy to read. The 
plaques are a requirement of the fields in trust to be displayed.  It is not known when the 
alterations happened. 
The gates were erected in 1954 (below photo) and removed at some point after that, by 
1984 they were in safekeeping by Mid Sussex DC and then when the Meridian hall was 
opened they were transferred to the Meridian Hall court yard at East Court. The Clerk had 
asked that Mid Sussex reinstate the two pillars on the fields with refurbished plaques to 
bring them to greater prominence and allow the history of the field to be understood by the 
public.  Cllr Webster has assisted in having this raised with the Cabinet Member at Mid 
Sussex who has indicated that they will be improved going forward along with an 
information board to explain the history. 
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The gates, pillars and plaques in 1954(above left) and the remaining half pillar and plaques 
today (above centre and right)

Committee are asked to note the proposed works and the indication from MSDC that they 
will enhance the information displayed as to the historical background to the fields.  

Agenda Item 13:  MID SUSSEX DC – PARKING CONCESSIONS AT CHRISTMAS

Mid Sussex have once again offered a free afternoon in the short stay car parks in the town 
centre in the run up to Christmas, to promote local shopping.  The date requested has been 
Saturday 17th November to coincide with the Big Reveal and Christmas lights switch on.  
The Mid Sussex owned short stay car parks (Chequer Mead, Queens Walk, King Street
and Railway Approach), will be free from 1pm.  
Likewise throughout November and December the long stay car parks will be £1 all day on 
a Saturday (Norton Road, Railway Approach, Vicarage, and Little King St).  The exact date 
for the long stay concession to be effective has yet to be confirmed by MSDC and will be 
posted on line and also at the car park machines by MSDC once confirmed.   

This is for noting by the committee.   

Agenda Item 14: DELEGATED DECISIONS (Min 39 7.6.18)

The decision to support the crowd funding appeal by the Stone Quarry Crew was taken by 
the Clerk in consultation with the Chairman and Vice Chairman of this Committee and in 
liaison with the Chair and Vice Chair of Finance and General Purposes by utilising some of 
the earmarked reserves for youth provision, set aside following the closure of the St Luke’s 
Community building. This Council have supported the project up to £1500.   It has since 
been advised that the group have now exceeded their target with our pledge and have 
asked that the surplus be used for other equipment supporting youth provision.   This was 
agreed subject to a list of goods and prices being submitted to satisfy that expenditure 
meets the earmarked criteria, and is currently awaited.          

This is for noting by the committee

Town Clerks report ends


